
LIPTON cueex:, . ..the best yet 
"The best Lipton Cup regatta in a good 
while", was the widespread feeling 
about the 1995 event held from Club 
Mykonos at Langebaan Lagoon. 

The vibe was good, and the weather sur
prisingly just right, although the rain squalls 
encountered on the way to the first 
Saturday's racing wasn't exactly promising, 
sunshine and westerlies came through for 
most of the event, and clearly westerlies 
provided the best racing conditions for the 
venue, offering shifting breezes in a 10 to 
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15 knot range. 
It was indeed a fine regatta, where the 

positions of the leaders changed almost 
with the tides - always a factor to be 
watched at Langebaan, leading through to 
a nail-biting finish. 

With defending champions, Zeekoevlei 
stalwarts Chris King and Rick Nankin fresh 
back from a successful placing in the 
Mumm 36 class in the Admirals Cup, and 
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out to turn their string of six wins into an 
all-time record seven wins, were once again 
facing fierce competition from Greg Davis 
and Dave Hudson on the Royal Cape entry 
MBS Challenger, also fresh back from 
international regattas - Davis at the 
Admiral's Cup on the ILC 40 Sansui 
Express, and Hudson sailing in the pre
Olympics in Savannah. 

Competitors comment on the southerly 
winds last year, that you could only really 
play one side of the course because there 
were two breeze systems, a shore breeze 
and a sea breeze, and the resulting follow
my-leader races - that theory was blown 
away by the westerlies. 

One could snafu the start, and play the 
next windward leg well and get back in 
there. Defending champions Zeekoevlei did 
just that in the first race, an excellent exam
ple of a "keep cool, there are a few more 
legs to go" attitude. 

There were also sufficient wind shifts to 
make it imperative to watch the changes 
carefully. Particularly on the windward legs 
there were frequent position changes in the 
fleet. 

For the first two days Davis and 
Hudson, with Hudson helming, took MBS 
Challenger into the lead, but the most 
determined threat came from the Eastern 
Cape entries, with Laser sailor Michael 
Giles steering the Algoa Bay's ECL 
Challenger and John Sheppard helming 
the East London YC entry Jackhammer. 

In the first race Giles had the Algoa Bay 
boat five lengths ahead at the first mark, 
but a genoa ripped on a spreader on the 
second beat costing dearly, pushing them 
down to sixth place. However 
Jackhammer kept up the Eastern Cape 
pressure, sailing well to take second place, 
relegating Zeekoevlei to third place. 
Zeekoevlei had a spinnaker pole break, for 
which their quick-thinking remedy was lash
ing it together with the companionway lad
der. Luckily no-one contested the moving of 
the ladder! 

King eased Daly's Insurance into a 
good start in the second race, and led for 
three legs, but after duelling with MBS 
Challenger, took a wrong tack and lost the 
shift, which proved expensive as the Royal 
Cape, Algoa Bay and East London boats 
slipped through, leaving the defenders with 
a fourth. 

Also sailing well were Fish Hoek Beach 
SC entry Super Diamond, skippered by 
Mike Collier, and Hout Bay's Maxtec 
Peripherals, helmed by Jannie Reuvers. 

Algoa Bay put their mark firmly on the 
regatta in the third race, with ECL 
Challenger leading from start to finish. For 
22-year-old Michael Giles, it was a personal 
triumph. Although Algoa Bay won the 
Lipton Cup in 1958, skipper Harry Kohler 
managed this without a single win. This 
was the first time in the history of Lipton 

that Algoa Bay had won a race, and it was 
done in winning fashion. 

But Giles had to fight off Eastern Cape 
rival Jackhammer most of the way, until a 
spinnaker wrap in the third round lost valu
able time for the East London boat. 
Zeekoeulei pulled briefly into second place 
until caught on the wrong side of the 
course in a windshift, and John Sheppard 
and crew pulled Jackhammer back into 
second. 

Royal Cape slipped back to a nasty 
ninth position, with it losing their lead in 
the regatta standings. Fighting off the flu, 
helmsman Dave Hudson said his medica
tion made him far too dozy. With tough 
competition in the shifting wind conditions, 
it was clearly imperative to be very wide 
awake. 

When MBS Challenger managed only a 
sickly seventh in the fourth race the next 
day, it looked as though Royal Cape were 
letting the regatta slip away. Ironically it has 
been the team's lot in previous Lipton 
regattas to notch up the most wins, but still 
lose out. The absence of a discard score is 
what makes Lipton a tough and sometimes 
contentious regatta. 

If their arch-rivals were faltering, the 
Daly's Insurance team were flourishing, 
and executed a faultless start-to-finish win in 
the light south-westerly breeze, putting the 
defending Zeekoevlei boat at the top of the 
regatta points list for the first time. 

Early in the regatta Chris King had con
ceded that the Zeekoevlei team were not 
getting their legendary boat speed, but 
finally they seemed to have found their 
form. But a change in the Lipton rules 
which shifts the limit from crew numbers 
onto total crew weight was probably also a 
factor in their boat speed, since in the past 
the Zeekoevlei squad has been made up of 
heavyweights in more than one sense of 
the word. 

Aeolians entry Hollard Insurance, skip
pered by Paul Thompson, the current L 26 
class champion, used the light breeze effec
tively to take second place, with Fish Hoek 
Beach Sailing Club's Super Diamond third, 
and the Walvis Bay entry Medallion 
Mushrooms fourth. 

The lighter winds also discountenanced 
the eastern Cape challenge, with 
Jackhammer taking a sixth place, and ECL 
Challenger falling back to eighth. giving 

them respectively a second and fourth place 
in the regatta standings. 

But there was still a way to go. Race 
Officer Viv James was as usual determined 
to get in as many races as possible, and two 
races back-to-back in choppy seas and a 15 
knot south-westerly once again switched 
fortunes, with Royal Cape's MBS 
Challenger shaking off the 'flu to take a 
first in the fifth race and a third in the sixth. 

But the win was a close call, after John 
Sheppard and the East London crew on 
Jackhammer led from the start until the 
last beat, when the Royal Cape boat came 
off best in a tacking duel. Even then Royal 
Cape were not home and dry. Undistracted 
by the tacking duel, Steve Golliker helmed 
the UCT entry Masehkane up the middle 
of the course, and it took a nifty tack from 
MBS to steal across the line first. It was 
fierce tactical racing. 

Michael Giles and the Algoa Bay team 
led the sixth race from start to finish is fine 
style, but their ninth placing in the earlier 
race had put them back to fourth in overall 
standings. 

Going into the final day there were just 
5, 75 points separating the first four boats, 
with Royal Cape leading with 102, East 
London at 99,5, Zeekoevlei 98, and Algoa 
Bay with 96,25. The regatta was still very 
open, and the start-line for the final race 
was understandably tense. 

In the light southerly winds it was none 
of the top contenders but Hout Bay's 
Maxtec Peripherals, skippered by Jannie 
Reuvers, which took the final race, the 
extensive training the Hout Bay team had 
put in finally paying off, with Algoa Bay 
second and Royal Cape's MBS Challenger 
with the third they needed to clinch the 
overall points lead. 

It was all over bar the shouting. The 
shouting in fact did change the results, but 
not for MBS Challenger, when a niggly 
protest that Dave Hudson, as the owner of 
another boat sailed in the regatta, needed 
written permission to sail on MBS was 
declared invalid. 

Co-skippers Greg Davis and Dave 
Hudson were clearly jubilant with their suc
cess. Davis has previously won the event 
sailing for Hout Bay, but for Hudson, 
whose skill on the helm was a decisive fac
tor in the Royal Cape win, it was a sweet 
first-time Lipton victory. J, 
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